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understood that the Government did not 
recognize any moral claim of the indebted 
municipalities to have their indebtedness 
struck off. The substantial queeti m involv
ed in the solution oi this matin- wae 
the extent of the ability of indebted munici
palities to pay. As with individuals, there 
was great difference of opinion among muni
cipalities as to their respective abilities to 
pay. As a rule it was conceded that munici
palities were not able to pay more than two 
cents on the dollar of assessed value over and 
above what is required to be raised to meet 
current local expenses. He contended that 
the Government were doing their whole duty 
when they applied to the solution of this 
problem the five cent and two oeqt rules, and 
that by the application as proposed of these 
rules, the best measure of justice would be 
meted out to municipalities. . The basis of 
aid to railways was fixed at $2,000 per mile, 
with the exception of the Welland Railway, 
which seemed to call for especial considera
tion, and $3,000 per mile was fixed as the 
proper allowance to make in respect of that 
railway. It was argued, with reference to 
the bonuses given by municipalities to aid 
railways before the passing of the Railway 
Aid Act, that there was no doubt that had that 
Act been in force those bonuses would have 
been much less; and the Government had 
come to the conclusion that $1,000 per mile 
would be sufficient to allow under such cir
cumstances. One advantage he claimed for 
the scheme was that this settlement would be 
final (Hear, hear.) The debentures would 
have to be redeemed, and at no future

riod would the application of the sponge 
required. The Government proposed to 
modify the scheme, as at first explained in 

this—that municipalities would not be re
quired to accept debentures at more than 
their market values. Some exceptional re- 
lief wae intended to be extended to Port 
Hope and Berlin. It wae proposed also in 
modification of the scheme, as at first pro
jected, that power should be given the 
Liev ^nant-Govemor in Council to sell the 
debentures and hand the money over to the 
municipalities, if it was found that such a 
course would be expedient. He concluded 
his remarks by expressing a hope that the 
scheme, as modified, would prove accepta
ble to the House and country, and that 
thus this embarrassing problem would be 
disposed of forever.

Mr. Wood (Victoria) said he was unfor
tunately situated with regard to this scheme. 
He held strong views on this question in 
common with his constituents. In 1852 the 
Grand Trunk scheme was in 
was thought that that road 
would be paying investi]
£3,000,000 ef the public me—„---------------
try was given to and lost in that road, equal 
with interest, up to the present time, to 
$30,000 a mile. About the same 
time £475,000 sterling was also lost 
in the Northern Railway. and • $1,- 
243,000 in the Great Western. The 
Municipal Loan Fund was created about this 
time ; and the most unreasonable loans were 
granted to several municipalities. Those sec
tions of the country through which roads ran 
aided by the Government were not required 
to give security, while the contrary was the 
case in respect of the sections of the country 
through which roads run aided out of the 
Municipal Loan Fund. The Government 
had not seen fit to draw any distinction be
tween these roads. The Midland Railway 
during the last five years had carried pro
duce, giving a revenue to the Province of 
$303,000. It had also enormously increased
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The manufactures of Western Canada have 
wonderfully increased within the last few 
yma, and no* not only ia there the large 
agricultural interest which naturally forms 
the backbone of a new country’s prosperity, 
bat there is a distinct and highly influential 
manufacturing class, as well as an important 
and " rapidly increasing mercantile com
munity. The importance of extensive 
nunmfacturea to any State cannot be over
estimated, especially where the manu
facture is connected with, and, in fact, 
created by, the natural products of
the sofl. Of this kind are the i— _____
manufacture in England, and the refined made, 
petroleum manufacture in the United States 
and in Ontario. The business which has 
been the principal sourde of the prosperity of 
sneha city as London, and has built up the 
trade of Sarnia, Wyoming, Petrolia, Both- 
weU mid Oil Springs, cannot fail to be of in- 
tweet to Canadians, and with this view we 
purpose giving a description—necessarily 
from the mnltitude of interests involved 
somewhat discursive- -of the general condi- i 
tion of the oil trade, together with a slight 
sketch of its history.

The Canadian Petroleum industry origi
nated in an attempt made by Mr. J. M. 
Williams, of Hamilton, about the year 1858, 
to produce oil for burning purposes from a 
gummy substance resembling tar, which was 
found it. large deposits on the surface of the 
ground in the southern part of the township

could be expected with refer- Alpha, Toronto.those inside Britain to -Your first attempt ap-not benefited St Catharines in the leeet; andÂooEtnl Friday, March 28.letter to Mr. King fromor trouble that town wae the only contributor to the After routine,Mr. King of theGod give them *11 that the J. 0., Iroquois. —Received. Solutionstherefore road. If the Government persisted in keep- Hon. Mr. Mowat moved that the Can-Earl’s best wishes forGuelph roads had been, he thouqjrt^equit-I was never so well ing $166,000 around the neck of St. Cathe ads Central Railway Company haring offer-
*v\ BArtanl in /---—V1 .Ling that he would take ten sharesof 1872It most be a great thing the proper basis for adjusted bv thii 

municipalities
Rockwood. Mach obliged.rines, tiie town would be Lher particulars br addi 

WILLIAM DAVISON,ed to accept, in lieu of the land for which Solutions correct.I am so happy and live the Govem-ly and utterly ruined. for two shares, and tellingtended that school rates should be regardedWell, dew uncle, you can if it that St. Catharines would never paythe bride with the ring the Province, thehe could regard the matter ee Selnttena.
Problem 4L—1. Kt from
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x P according__________ _______ „
Kt 5 or K R 4, mate ; (B) if BL 1 K B 6; 2. 
K x P; 3. QK8;4.QK2orQKt 5, ac
cordingly, mate ; (C) if BL 1 K K 6 ; 2 Q Q 
B5; 8QK 7; 4QK R 4, mate, or 2 Q K 
8 ch, 3 K + PorQK7, end 3 Q mates.

Enigma 4L—I. Kt x Kt ch ; 2 B x Q ; 
3PB5;4KB3; and 5 K B 4 mate.

Problem 42.—This problem is imperfect, 
and the set in which it occurs has been with
drawn from competition. It will be pub
lished in an amended form shortly ; we there
fore withhold eolation.

Enigma 42.
Black White I Black White 

L K Q Kt 8 ch K B 7 (o) 4. BQR8 P B 7
2. RQR8 K Kt7 6. RxRPch K Kt 7 and
3. R Kt 8 ch KR8 \ wins
(a) K B 7 wins on the same principle.
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Canadian market is not generally 
a quality as that exported, thong 
put on the market at home qnitt 
the best article sent abroad. In 
case one cent a gallon is charged 
ordinary home price.

Since the discovery of the deodi 
cess, Canadian refiners have beel 
manufacture an oil equal in all j 
the Pennsylvania production, sell! 
the same price. Still, though till 
a fair competition between the iwi 
with regard to petroleum in the 
market, the Pennsylvania crude 
much lighter and consequently sol

and therefore they had been allowed one K W. Foster.cepted it, and looked it up, to be shown herBe not afraid,” myw the wild sobbing wind:
ipalities, as well as the Brockville and Ottawabut the blue is be- the subject ; without the $2favours from this Administration. Railway Company, have respectively intithe scheme would be Hamilton lost $200, ;and Preston road. ten addressed?But how should a special rule be made in favour ofhe hope to keep So public IBS AND GENTLEMEN TO
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mated their in the said offeHon. Mr. McKellar—To Mr. Cooks, agentthat road, and000, and Berlin $20,000as this from entering the bouse The whole scheme. far as the affects their interests re-they had not only lost their for Mr.bride whom Love's light i covered to a certain extent thea hundred newspapers ? from beginning to end, was one of concilia- ■pectiyely, and so that the liability of the-Rev. Horrocks Cocks ?also lost the road. All theseof the scheme. they also lost 
had borrowed i

He went into Gravesend, and searched all was framed in the interest of the
i sum of $5,000,000, CERTIFICATES 75to see what he had to oon- friends of the Government, was ill-digested, O™newspapers, 

d witiL To 1 nearly one-half of Hon. Mr. McKellarfavour of treating the indebted muniri 
with kindness, but justice should be 
all cases, (Cheers.)

his horror, he found it and would therefore be found to be detri- ville and Ottawa RailwayA SIMPLETON iy mayseveral dailies and weeklies, and in two il- thenceforward belong to the Centralthat had not Mr. King insisted upon theadvantage gained by the municipalities whoAfter recess, Hon. Mr. Mowat movedHe sat aghast at the dif- WEEKLY MAILRailway Company i 
cipalitiee; tins He

instead of to theeaid muni-had borrowed from the Loan Fund, was that a loan, he eightMeredith adverted to the general
it. Nowthey had only been paying 6 per Most ofit all as a gift.amend the Public and High School laws.The best thing he could think of was to

Lauder-Are all those letters ad.others were toof the Loan Fund, and contended that itA Story of tne Day. He thought that .the provisions of thebuy them all, and cat out the account. nnURKlSH ONGUENT, A NEVER
A tilling remedy for forcing moustache* or whis

ker*. Sent Iree on.receipt of 26 cent*. Box 220, To-
to thethe duty of the Government to guard—--------any lengthy

____ ____ The principal feature of
the bill wae the provision providing for the 
lapsing, periodically, at the terms of office of 
onehalf of the members of the Council of 
Public Instruction. It was proposed,also, that 
there should be three elected members, one 
by the masters of Public Schools, one by the

all the. papers, thus mi would who had thereof which advantageous toHon. Mr. McKellar—Yea.all these notthe interests of the minority, which wereRE ADRBY CHARLES it them into
the Province be made by His HonourHe said to his old servant, in Conned, if His Honour shall deem suchive cent rule was unjust in the firstMr. Lusignan’s people, 

1 all that intercut* me ”
CHAPTER XIV—CONTINUED.

Words are powerless to describe a blow 
like this: the amazement, the stupor, the 
reluctance to believe—the rising, swelling, 
surging horror. *"* ' * *

Mr. McKellai*—Oh, Problem 4L—J. H., St. liboire; Novia- 
simus, Whitby.

Enigma 4L—Senex, Hamilton ; J. H., St.

Problem 42.—J. H., St. Liboire ; Novis- 
simus, Whitby ; Alpha, Toronto ; Senex, 
Hamilton ; H. F., Lindsay.

Enigma 42.—J. H., St. Liboire ; Senex, 
Hamilton.

all this to end. If he (Mr. to be for the’He hadand I have extracted all that interest» me.
Mowat) went on boldly with the itions, if any,taken aa a basis for adjustment and dis-By theee means he hoped that none of the
word for it, he will receive the of McKellar A Dolaon to show that he hadtribution. Then the practical applicservants would go and buy

He said that he did not desire it to bethe oounfay, and will cover with un handed over the money to Mr. King, butof the two cent rule was unSerstoodthese same papers elsewhere.
(Great laughter and ap- Mr McKellar then boundchiefly because it does notNotwithstanding these precautions, heDead 1—■tone, crumpling the letter. to accept this in the terms offer-read a letter from one who had been book-pro vide for unequal ita; it does not >ON KEEPERS INCREASE

• profit* and double your trade. Send 25 
5X 220, Toronto, and receive valuable hints

took the
ed, or in any other way.Mr. Calvin thought that there were many to that firm to show how the money,uniform than make any distinction reen a municipality,Far a long time tins was all her mind After some farther discussion the résolu-of the municipalities which couldwhich rated itself at by that firm on Mr. King’s account,

cents in the dollar and one that only ratMessrs. Macdonald, Rykert and Fergusonto-7He who had been so fall of life and Hon. Mr. Mowat moved the adoptionDr. Boulter said that he haditself at twenty-five cents interest on the moneytook objection to several clauses.Keep them out- COMMON SENSE BUTTON
HOLE WORKER AND CHAMPION BUTTON 

HOLE CUTTER OP THE WORLD.

thought and the conclusion that the honest borrowers Orders Councilmaking of any die- (difficulties had over-Mr. Cam. for two years.side tiie door, for the present, please.srorid. was dead: an 
sre stiR afire, and he tf’anTthingakoold from the Fund were dealt with most un aiding the Cobourg, Peter boro’ and Marmoraif the taken himself in 1853, and he could not BY ALPHA, TORONTO.Railway Company, and the Credit Valleyto provide for extraordinary He (Mr. McK.She lay bask on tiie sofa, and all tiie pow- lufactured thanmnicipalitiee were taught Railway Company. 

Hon. Mr. Mowat
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gents wanted in every County in the Dominion.

NOVELTY AXXY,

I trust you T” article, that the Americanipalities, show- by it that they ought not to pay their hob-The H< he would that every man who had givenYen may, sir. about twenty miles from Sarnia. The attire number of mills in tire $ left in eachOn tire item $6,1 for Scugog navigation est debts. should be refee, ifBut suddenly she started up; fee a noble at New York :that the sob. School laws.Mr. Codeafter deductions to pay ordinary . King was makingstrt 
tie money. He had

funded.its shock■he gets through thenet fall on could be devised.The average rate left for to refund the money.the wife as it had on her, and for a Clear Grit Government to about 13 mille, while in ONG LOOKED FOR GOME AT da te the States, while on th 
the Canadian market 5c. a gall 
paid, besides the cost of inspect! 
ing to about a quarter of a c« 
more. There is a prohibitory ti 
20c. a gallon charged on oil by 
States authorities, but it is sen: 
bond.

All the present oil refiners in 1 
entered into a combination whicl 
have been managed with great si

were dug by himtire resolutions ; Mr. Fraser in the chair.London there was bat 6} mills, and in Co ot cruel and barbarous perseeu- LA8T ! BBfon the first concession, township of 
Wftill ii, in 1859 60. The depth of these 
wells ranged from ten feet to fifty feet, and 
Mr. Williams obtained from them oil mixed 
with water. This gave the start to the oil- 
producing interest in Canada, and the village 
of Oil Springs immediately sprang into ex
istence. The business had already been 
carried on in Pennsylvania for about "a year, 
and on this new discovery becoming known 
several Americans came to Oil Springs and 
bought lots in the neighbourhood, on which 
they began to drill to a greater depth than 
had yet been attempted, and Messrs. 
Vaughan and Kelsey, of Pennsylvania, and 
Messrs. Thomson and Pike drove down into 
the rock. At this time the yield was small, 
averaging about twenty barrels a day. Pike 
and Thomson's wells, which were put down 
inAhe winter of 1860-61, yielded, one from 
ten to fifteen, and the other from 
forty to fifty barrels. Up to .1861, all 
tire oil that was manufactured in Canada 
for title consumer was manufactured by Mr. 
WUUama at his works in Hamilton. In the 
summer of 1861-, forty or fifty wells were put 
down, but the businew progressed slowly 
until the winter of that year, when the cele
brated Shaw flowing well was struck. This 
we$L tile first to flow largely, was put down 
by John Shaw in what was known as the 
Sanborn territory, township of Enniskillen. 
The flow ranged from 2,000 to 5,000 barrels 
a day, and the result of this huge strike 
was, as might be expected, a panic 
in favour of tilling wells. At the same 
time, the price of crude oil fell from $2 to 
20c. and 2oc. a barrel and in the following 
summer it went as low as 7c. a barrel 
During tiie summer of 1862, several flowing 
wells were struck, including that of Black 
and Mathreeon, the Fero well, the Swan, the 
Bradley, and tiie McLean wells, and about 
30 more, varying in their yield from 25 
to 1,000 barrels a day. The total 
quantity of oil produced was larger than had 
ever been obtained from a similar area any
where, buta large proportion was foolishly 
wasted, several millions of barrels, it is esti
mated, having been allowed to flow a warn 
down Black Creek. Outside Canada, there 
was no demand to any extent, the oil having 
an unpleasant odour, which was an obstacle 
which could not then be overcome, and in 
consequence the European importers would 
have nothing to do with Canadian petro
leum. At this time some refineries were in 
operation, one or two in Oil Springs, one in 
Ixmdon, one—the Cedar Creek refinery—in 
Woodstock, and one in Hamilton, partially 
owned by Mr. Peter Carroll. The Cedar 
Creek refinery is still working, but it has 
changed hands several times, ft was then, 
in 1862, owned by William Spencer 4 Go., 
of Woodstock, new of London, and 
is now in the hands of Messrs. 
Clark & Francis, of Woodstock. During 
tire year 1863, ten or fifteen refineries 
were started at Oil Springs, but it was found

J *--------ort prevented their
Springs having no

Mr. Mowat said that the Lient the most inti- was also the bill to consolidateThe Go ver; bourg 3* mills. He thought that tire Pre- tion. He had alwai“ Yon mff rely on me, doctor.”
“ I feel I may. Still she alarms me. She 

looks quiet enough, but she is very excit
able.”

Not all these precautions gave Dr. Philip 
any real sense of security; still less did 
they to Mr. Lusignan. He was not a ten
der father, in «mall things, but the idea of 
actual danger to his only child was terrible 
to him; and he now passed his life in a con-

Thia is the leas to be wondered at, when I tell 
you that eventhe stout Philip began to lose his 
nerve, his appetite, his sleep, under this 
hourly terror and this hourly torture.

Well did the great imagination of Anti
quity feign a torment, too great for the mind 
long to endure, in the sword of Damocles 
suspended by a single hair over his head. 
Here the sword hung over an innocent crea
ture, who smiled beneath it, fearless; but 
these two old men must sit and watch the 
■word and ask themselves how long oefore that 
subtle salvation shall snap.

“ HI news travels fast*” says the pro
verb: “ The birds of tiie air shall carry the 
matter,” says Holy Writ: and it is so. No 
bolts nor bare, no promises nor precautions, 
can long shut out a great calamity from the 
ears it is to blast, the heart it is to wither. 
The very sir seems full of it, until it falls.

(To he Continued.)

darted eat offor the first the Public and High School laws.Sandfieldlate Mr.mate terms with THE UNIVERSAL MICROSCOPE.—The beet lowfinancial condition of each municipality, and reeolutions to the attention of the House. Mr. Pardee, theand yet refuse to give information 
b proposed expenditures.

----------------- ooks entered into a lengthy
explanation with a view to show that the in- 
crease of proposed expenditure was not 
nearly so reach aa stated by the hon. member 
for Fiat Toronto.

Mr. Rykert said that the hon. gentle
man was very anxious to dissipate the notion 
that his estimates were greatly in ex
cess of those of the previous year. 
He would be the first Treasurer of 
the Province who would have to announce a

Macdonald. That gentleman was not in thethe streets, scarcely feeling tire ground. She
__«• «■„ TX—_ Cl a----- a- ___ 3 -U*. ___ 3 have fixed a distinct rate for each itruction ofwith scoundrels.habit of)t to Dear Street, and obtained Philip McRae were lost, after which the resolutions tain sections of the Assessment Act of 1869,application of any general rule would cer- about this Elgin fraudShe flew te it, and there was withdrawn.i amended were passed, and tire committee 

we and reported them adopted.
The House then adjourned at two o’clock,

He pointed eat distantly work inji

and hoped the Government would reconsider 
their scheme, and remove th----- ---------

Dr. Wilson thought th 
would find favour with the 
nicip&litiee in the Province.

Mr. Sexton pointed out the 
advantage Which indebted man 
would gain by a final settlement

Mr. Cameron said the sch<
with universal condemnation___________
solutions were first brought down certain al-

knew every detail of it,learned he was down at Kent Villa. the family circle.On motion of Hon. Mr. Mewat, themade offers to him to join his ito her maid tostantiy she’telegraphed 
ir at Gravesei bill tobelieved him to be the scoundrel and uaed by anyiveeend, with things' last year, respecting the Council offamous character that he had been painted,short visit, and wait for her at the station; iblic Instruction, was put though all thesurely he would not have asked him to be-Aboutby train to Graves- failure of a previous organizatioiThursday, March 27.ijority of iber of his Cabinet, (j tion. One single microscope will I character through ill-managema 

| exercise of care in the formi 
: present Association and the 
1 efficient officers to conduct rts 
! commenced in April, 1872,, 
! presidency of Major Walker, of 1 
i of Canada Oil Lands and Work 
and is now working with gres 

j both to the refiners and the cruJ 
who have also formed a combi 

j sell only to members of the Refis 
I tion. Competition was formed 
that refiners frequently sold at 

i bat for some such organization j 
i in existence a number of them d 
into difficulties. In April,* 187* 
finer in Canada, to the number ol 
nine, executed a lease for one I 
President of the Association M 1

packed, by mail, on 1 receipt of fl- AgenteHe concluded by denying that thereHon. Mr. Mowat moved the ratification ofHitherto she had walked ing of the “ Municipal Loan Fund Act.’the Order in Council relative to the Portrerpowering impulse, 
tire train, she tireught discussion the billtion with the moneys obtained in Brit-Dover and Lake Ht

that he wouldain, by sayingit of this remarks by Mr. RykertTo break toWhat was before her ? of Hon. Mr. Ci iks, the House SCHOOL OF BUSINESS TRAINING.amendments moved by him and Mr. LauderMrs. SI White to play and mate in three moves.it to the House and the conn-
he had to meet it was i item of $96,000 additionalthe premises. (Ap-try to judgeHon. Mr. Crooks moved, in amendment -K.QB Q. Q Kt 6 R. K8White.so that there really would be a Normal SohooLto the amendment, to the effect that the re- B. K 7-lity, and let her know, YOUNG MEN AND LADIES will find unequalledwithstanding the statement of the hon. gen- Mr. Macdonald moved an amendmentMr. Rykert said that he would be thesolution would not require the overdrawal of R.KB5 B. Q B 5Black. -K. Q6of hair;be exchanged for facilities for obtaining a thoroughly practical businesstentions were made by which certain munici

palities had been very much favoured. The 
debt of Brantford had been very largely 
reduced—that town only payir - ™'*'
more than 81 Catharines, althoui 
mer pocketed $360,000 of its 1
was the roughest kind of justice___ _____
be done. As compared with London, Brent
ford owed $104,000 more than London, and 
profited by $360,000 of bonds; and yet Lon
don was charged with $290,000 more than 
Brentford. There was no justice whatever 
in such a state of affairs as that. Certain 
rules were made to meet certain cases. The 
member for North Waterloo (Mr. Springer) 
had been very much excited when the reso- 

[ht down, but now the 
$21,000, which it was 
e primary schedules. 

‘ not allow

gentleman and of the organ. If the Govern- the hon.the last man in the world toher husband was dead. Te tell her this, and the Railway Fund. Kt. KB 6.
Provincial inexpedient tobut hegentleman of being dishonestMr. Crooks’the telling of it, perhaps reveal that it A division was then takethe surplus would be reduced to a sum not ex school, and that thereforesidered that this was a matter which should erect the BRITISH AMERICANbereavement, as well as the wife’s,

ceeding one million dollars.
After some further debate the item was

On the item $12,080.73, balance of nnex- 
pended re-vote for Settlers Homestead

Yeas, 66; nays, 12.the for- Mr. Rykert contended that there____ __ c_______ _________ l xt____ i a-hon. gentleman should have BY J. H. GORDON, TORONTO.
no necessity for an additions! Normal School.the statement withshe trembled like an aspen leaf, COMMERCIAL COLLEGEMr. Fraser moved that it is it tiretit is expedientregard to the all*On the orders of the day being called fortremoled like <

iving the report of the Committee
small village in the eastern section offrom making it during the lifetime andthe Municipal Loan Fund,Mr. Hodgins, in defence of Mr. A. P. 

Cockburn, who was alluded to when this 
part of the estimates was passing through 
Committee, read a letter from that gentleman 
denying that he had a brother in the employ 
of the Ontario Government. With reference 
to a recent allusion made to himself (Mr. 
Hodgins), with respect to the appointment 
of Mr. Scoble, he denied that he had used 
any influence to secure that appointment.

On tire item $6,000, salaries of three In
spectors of High Schools,

Mr. Rykert dwelt i
for appointment of Prof.___________________
inspector. This Professor had been busying 
himself in interfering in the Dominion elec
tions in various constituencies, and had even 
gone so far as to become a candidate for 
West Toronto. He would therefoie 
move in amendment that the following 
words be added to the resolution, “ And 
that this House, while concurring in the
Î»— —-1 "-------press its opinion that

y to the interests of 
ctor of High or Pub- 
ly a political position 
for Parliament or by 
iy political contest.”

tiie Province, and away from theactly the same as tiret which leads forlorn Mr. Mowat said the Gov*
ascertained damages not to m 
deal in refined oil or with Refi 
the Association. When a refi 
refined oil ready for sale, he rei 
to the secretary of the Associât! 
W. Sifton, who pays him for it. 
23 cents a gallon. The amount 
the Association on the sale of ti 
fixed price of 35 cents a gallon i 
the first of every month, a chi 
1 ** '* fits being sent to j

ipete withVny otherand demoralizing influences of a city. (Loudintended to alter the resolutions. There school in Ontario, either in the rates ef tuition or in
and tongned with flames and thunderbolts;

Commissioner, which would !municipalities that gave to certain portions 
of roads, and those that gave to other por
tions. He proposed to remove thst distinc
tion. He moved in amendment 

That the Order be discharged, and that 
the resolution be forthwith recommitted to a 
Committee of the whole House, with in
structions to amend the fifth paragraph of 
the resolution, by striking out the words, 
“ aided by the said municipalities reepec-

--------- *- allowance to be divided amongst
licipalities,” and substituting 
words therefor, “ which have

_______ _____l are not to be aided by the
Province, such allowance in respect of any 
railway, to be divided amongst tire munici
palities which have granted bonuses there
to and by adding after the words, “ by 
authority of the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council,” and before the first schedule, the 
words following, “ whether as respects the 
sums to be received or paid, or the munici
palities to receive or pay the same, or to 
participate in the receipt or payment of the

Mr. Rykert said the Government impor
tuned by their friends ran to His Honour 
and asked him to allow them to retinker 
their scheme. He hoped the Premier had 
tinkered it for the last time.

In answer to Mr. Farewell,
Hon. Mr. Mowat said that the altera

tions as proposed would not affect the muni 
cipalities along the line of the Whitby and

yet not inferior to it.
ciled before the country would accept the it of the hon. tber for Granvilleextent a national undertaking. The Grand 

Trunk, Northern and Western had received on 
an average $11,300 a mile for 938 miles and 
the other roads aided by the Municipal Loan 
Fund received $11,700 a mile. He claimed 
as a matter of equity and
security given should have-----------------------
account. He objected to that part of the reso
lutions which proposed to give the Govern
ment power to take up the securities held by 
municipalities in discharge of their indebted
ness, apd to sell them and hand the money 
over. As a Reformer, he was bound to take 
exception to that proposal, inasmuch as it 
was " not in accordance with Reform prin
ciples, that such excessive power should be 
committed into the hands of any Govern
ment. (Hear, hear.) The cash surplus on
i___:________r----------—*v-l J —
pared what he th 
of what our exp
next ten years. ____
year and he estimated the av<
per annum for the same period J___ _____  _
This would give » deficit of $265,732, or $2,

explanations of the hon. gentleman. There 
was also no doubt that the affairs of the Main 
Association were very badly managed. The 
speaker went on to show discrepancies be
tween the statements of Messrs. King and 
McKellar and also between the statements 
ef Mr. McKellar, as made at one time and 
another. He would assert positively that 
Mr. King had sold lands of the Elgin As
sociation, for which he had never accounted. 
The charges make against the hon. gentle
man were, that he had handled moneys of this 
Association, which had been embezzled by

ibe, put forward purely for the
of endeavouring to cover up thefor her to do; and she, of tire same An Imperial Battle.

(From the Now York Times.)
The nursery maids and their little charges 

who usually haunt the vicinity of the Oid 
Arsenal m the Central Park, yesterday wit- 

‘ exciting incident. Anybody 
1 what the Park Commis»on
to call the “ zoological col

ite on theit too; town of Berlin receh
great soul steadily drew the re always succee 

FIRST PRIZEMr. Speaker ruled Mr. Fraser’s amend- ioL one of whom was awarded thethat thebody to this fiery ltlemen opposite the I o incial Fair in Hamilton, forit out of order.humanity—to do which was terrible
Mr. Boultbee made a strong appeal toand hard, to shirk it, cowardly and cruel little arrangement was com*

EVENING CLASSESthe House not to concur in this item.the uncalled

_____ according to this
their welle, and the remaininj 
divided in like manner amoi 
according to the capacity of 1 
The stocks held by outside s 
dealers throughout the counb 
dent to meet the demand dt 
mer season. In the month of 
sales of the Refiners’ Assoc 
about '$47,000, in October, 
November, $134,000 ; and : 
$76,000 ; amounting altogeth* 
The first dividend declared b; 
tion for the month of Sept* 
per barrel ; for October and 
dividend was 75c. a barrel ar 
ber 40c. a barrel. The amou 
Crude Oil Association in S 
$5,000; in October, $15.000 ; 
$15,900 ; and-in December, $9 
ing ajtogrtlffir to $44,000. XV 
the deyrs are generally sati 
workdfg of the Association, an 
every probability of «the le 
newed, and the combination t 
a permanent footing. It ebon 
ed that in Nova Scotia and Î 
the pice is only 27Jc. a g| 
the oil shipped to those Pj 
superior qualitv to that used

of theber for Waterloo was exrited because Ham
ilton had received certain favours on account 
of the Preston and Berlin Railway, although 
that city .’red received all the benefit it could 
have got by tl ~
Hamilton got 
was exceeding
found it postil_________, ,_______________
his supporters, but gave nothing to the lo- 
calities'which returned members of the Op
position. The Township of Hope, which 
was entitled to relief, was the excuse given 
by the Premier for making a stretch on be
half of Goderich, because, no doubt, it 
would be unjust to deal harshly with a 
municipality which sent a Government sup
porter to the House. It appeared that 
Brock, Eldon, Luxton, Somerville and Digby 
passed by-laws before it was known that the 
Government would grant aid, but their 
claims were altogether ignored, although the 
Township of Scott, which was first left out 
in the cold, had received the $1,000 a mile. 
That is what could be called rough justice 
again. He called the attention of the mem
bers for North and South Ontario to the 
fact that the Whitby and Port Perry Rail-

did not believe that there ited anywho hasto Kent Villa.
opened by a maid. the said

have noticed the large wire if any such necessity did exist, theIs Mrs. Staines at home the folloi
Yes, ma’am, she is at home Ciroulai and catalogue will be■mall oval pond, assigned to tire eagles. should regarded«80,000 for that road, and it somebody. These were the charges. Now, 

what was the evidence? A meeting was held in 
Edinburgh in November, 1857, which was 
reported in ajpcal newspaper and reprinted 
in the Globe, 1Ë& at which. Mr. King said 
that £3,000 had been collected, and a tithe 
of that amount had not been accounted for 
as was admitted. Mr. King said that the 
money was used by him and Mr. McKellar 
in lumbering, but that through the faithless
ness of agents they had suffered losses. 
Now here was a direct connection proven 
between Mr. McKellar and Mr. King as 
doing business together, and, as using the 

•’ 11 «ived, for other than
in lumbering. Mr.

He concluded, by adverting to the un-dinarily, there is and*lailor-likCan I see her ?” that the Premier ODELL A TROUT.the awkward White to play Mid mate in fivè moves.Why, no,
r,if this era of large expenditure man-The sight-seersBut I -K. K Kt 5 ; R. K 5 ; Kt QB6:XVhite.-usually treat this of the show with coolPlease take her my card. Lady Cicely Tre- IHE ELECTRO - GALVANIC

1 BATTERY has become a great benefactor in 
the domestic arte. In no instance is its won
derful effect so manifest ss in the process of

hand was now $2,723,726, and he had pre- 
’ ’ ‘ ’ '* tight was a fair estimate

«Stare would be for the 
It averaged $2,701,000 a 

‘ th: 7erage revenue 
same period at$2,435,918.

__________^ ÎV
657,320 in ten years. The cost of public 
buildings, education, Ac., would certainly 
increase, and the paring off would have 
to commence somewhere. If these re
solutions passed, wa would soon have to 
commence to reduce where we could 
least afford to reduce. He would have to 
appropriate lees money for emigration, for 
drainage, and for other essential purposes. 
Therefore he claimed that it would be most 
unwise to distribute the surplus. It would 
be far better and wiser to retain it in the 
Treasury, accumulating interest, which could 
be applied to the increase and support of 
educational institutions. Another objection 
to the scheme was that there would be no joint 
action among municipalities as to the manner 
in which the money would be spent He re- 
i erred to tbe blessings conferred on Lincoln 
and Welland by expensive railways, canals, 
Ac., and asked if it was fair te give $2 per 
head to the residents of these counties, and 
also give an especial allowance to the Wel
land Railway ? He then read figures to 
drove that the rate of aid granted per head, 
and per acre for railways, roads, Ac., in the 
counties of York, Brant, Northumberland, 
Middlesex, and other old settled counties, was 
greatly in excess of the rate received by 
those occupying newer districts, and 
in the face of these facts and figures he 
would ask was it just or fair that $2 per 
head should be distributed all round ? 
Then the city of Toronto, obtaining as 
she does great advantages from railways and 
public institutions built at the public ex- 
pense, was to receive her $2 per head. 
He referred to the injustice proposed 
to be done by the present scheme 
to the northern townships of Vic
toria. While $1,000 per mile was to be al
lowed to the townships along the line of the 
Nipissing Railway up to Uxbridge, the 
townships north of that were to get nothing, 
though all had aided the road by bonuses. 
He concluded by expressing his regret that 
he was obliged to oppose the scheme of the 
Government, of whose general policy he was 
a supporter. In the interests of Ms con
stituents he could not, however, do other-

-K. K B ; R. Q R ; Kti Q B 2.
the part of the visitors, or then offered an amend-

_________________ that the proposed school
be located at Brockville ; and after some

Mr. Speaker ruled that the amendment

After recess, Mr. Meredith pointed out 
that this bill proposed to interfere with the 
provisions of the 5 cent rule Act of 1859, 
notwithstanding that the Premier had said 
that it would be wrong to interfere therewith.

Several other members raised objection, 
and a series of amendments were moved and 
lost, after wMch the bill was read a third 
time and passed, amid applause from the 
Ministerial benches.

On the item of $125,000 for the bmlding 
of a fire-proof building for the deposit of 
Crown Land papers,

Hon. Mr. Scott moved that the item be 
reduced to $26,000, that sum being subse
quently estimated as sufficient.

Mr. Fit
Perhaps you don’t know, ing of a game played

ito Club. heavy coating ofprogresshouse all day.
hibited by tire bird» Tl seemed divided actively engaging inI believe Dr. Philip honestly plated, 

id diver, Without 'Macdonald moved, in amendment have all the utility of solidHAMILTON VS. SBAFORTH.
This match by telegraph, which, as before 

announced, was commenced on the 4thinrt., 
is as yet undecided, a dispute having occur
red in regard to a move in one of the games. 
The match consisted of five games between 
five players from each club, as follows :—

HAMILTON. SEATOSTH.
Board L Mr. W. H. Judd. LDr.ttL Vercoe.

“ 2. Mr. W. T. Taylor. 2. Mr. O. E. Jackson.
» 3. Mr. W. F. Mackay. 8. Dr. W. R. Smith.
“ 4. Mr. J. O. Davis, 4. Dr. Coleman.
“ 6. Dr. L RyalL 6. Mr. M. P. Hayes.
Hamilton won at Boards 4 and 5 ; and 

Seaforth at Boards 1 and 2. Game No. 3 is 
the one yet in obeyance. i The point in dis
pute has been referred to xf by the Hamil
ton club for decision, but, not being in pos
session of Seaforth’i vendor} of thefacts we are 
unable to give it at 
two Of the games b 
and 2.

early in the day; but after individual combatsWhy, that is the doctor, ma’am. heavily enough tohad taken place, without any other result ing the opinion that as Mr. McLennanhe is here.’
had been able to devote ^«Sdnno; I had

purchase by the public of inferiorn, ia D U goods, each article 
Y. A OO., without

SPOONS, FORKS, LADLES, WIVES & FONTS,
Barter Knives, Pickle Forks. Tea Seta, Trays, 
Cake Basket*, Cruets, Pickles, Card Stands, Cabled, 
Communion Seta, to be had through all dealers In the

' ROBERT WILKES,

1872 in his political contest,
iy need for an additional Inspector, charitable

Rykert pn_________ _________ _________ ____
King and others, which have been printed 
in The Mail. In these letters Mr. King 
throws all the blame of default in payment 
to shareholders upon Mr. McKellar. The 
latter had full knowkge that Mr. King 
was using some of the collected money in a 
way that he should not have used it, and in 
a way foreign to that for which it was col
lected. Yet the hon. gentleman desired to 
have the House again apply tire whitewash
ing process to him. We find, therefore, 
that the hon. gentleman handled these 
moneys, that a portion of them were used in 
the lumbering business of McKellar and 
Dolaon, that Mr. King was also interested 
in the business, and that the moneys had 
mysteriously disappeared. There was no 
wonder, therefore, that the people for 
whose welfare these moneys were collected, 
and those who had been induced to invest 
their money were clamouring for an investi
gation. He then proceeded to examine the 
accounts of the Elgin Association, to show 
what a large amount was set down to sal
aries, while the amount paid to shareholders 
was very trifling. He hoped that the hon. 
gentleman would take proper steps to dear 
his skirts. When he did so the newspaper 
that had made the charges would, he was 
sure, be glad to retract what it had said, 
but not till then. (Hear, hear.)

Hon. Mr. Mowat said that, after the 
explanations made by the Commissioner of 
Agriculture, he had thought it but right that 
gentlemen opposite should have an oppor
tunity of criticiaing those explanations. He 
would now, however, have to interpose in 
the interest of public business, wMcn must 
be disposed of.

The matter then dropped.
Concurrence on Supply being in order,
On the item of $135,824 for emigration 

expenditure,
Mr. McCall moved to reduce the ex

penses allowed to emigration agents for halls, 
printing, Ac., to $5,000.

Mr. Lander said the Commissioner ask
ed for $15,500 for salaries of agents, expenses 
$14,592, printing, Ac., $11,000. It turned 
out that Horrocks cocks who was to receive 
$7,260 this year, had been employed in writ
ing letters to clear the Commissioner pf the 
charges against him. He farther reviewed 
the conduct of the Rev. Horrocks Cocks, 
who had been employed to collect informa
tion for Mr. King. He moved in amend
ment that the House objects to the large 
sum of $43,000 for agents, inasmuch as Mr. 
Cocks had already received $2,840 for ser

ont for the day,
and that the salary of the third Inspectorstop in tire drawing-l’am; but if yc

httott the doctor.’ be struck out.
; made dear to tire ob- Mr. Mowat said that Mr. McLen-Lady Cicely waited i

Bat tire* nan had been engaged in his political canvass Port Perry Railway,
during the holida j

in his hand, looking evidently a little 
at tire interruption. “ Now, madam, ; 
tell me, as briefly se you can, what I c
,oT.rr‘"_ _ _ _ _ _

built by muni-birds. A little after Cameron would Mr. Ardaghspoke of the general pub- 
Me utility of the Northern Railway. The 
county of Simooe had aided that line, and 
the town ef Barrie and the village of Orillia 
had also bonused the Muskoka Junction 
Railway, but the township of Oro having re
fused to give a bonus of $40,000 to aid that 
enterprise, which was asked of them, it 
seemed as if Orillia and Barrie were to be 
punished on that account. The bonuses 
granted by these places would certainly have 
been much smaller had it " been anticipated 
that the Government would have aided rail
ways.

The Committee rose and reported the re
solution as amended.

Several other amendments were moved 
and lost.

After recess, Hon. Mr. McKellar rose 
to crave the indulgence of the House 
for a very short time in order to 
reply to the attacks made upon him 
through the Opposition press. He ex

it of the the Government put a grant intotoward the centre. One was a oompara- pooketa of MANUFACTURERS ANDtively small bird, with a white head; tbe turned for West Toronto, he would haveAre you Dr. Philip Staines they gave nothing whatever to the
wFiiaI? I, ./I atdail rebec, through theof the large been all that was good with hon. gentlemen which*

opposite, as also would have Mr. Dodge had then went into"es. Can’t quit my patient long, just Oil Springs, but, finding that it would and that manufactured in thi 
The products manufacture 

petroleum are of great var 
Canada the chief attention i 
burning oil The manufactui 
oil forms a considerable bnu 
ness. This is made out of th 
which the Americans have 
crude being of a much tight 
that found in Canada. The i 
the still, and from 5 to 6 pei 
or naphtha is extracted. Fi 
cent of white oil is then g 
manufactured for export, 
heavier oil, which is manuf 
Canadian market, and the re 
with fish and animal oils, I 
for lubricating machinery. I 
oil is used by the railway] 
shops all over Canada, 1 
out of the United State! 
protective tariff, and ti 
in Europe where shale j 
are used for this pud 
lubricating oil, however, noj 
to atmospheric ignition, cs 
spontaneous combustion, whs 
danger in regard to vegefl 
animal oils, it is anticipated 
future the chief supply or lun 
machinery will be obtained 1 
Mr. John Law, of London, J

he allowed himself to be whipped into Oi The Township at Amabel, in the County o< Brace,the Goi
the battle. The move position in another Assembly. Bet asOh, sir, thank God I have found you. they abandoned it in 1863,after running it onlyprofessions, and he those at Boards 1of tire combatants were not unlike thoee of resisted, he was called a ft few months. Some of the Oil Springsrould be dissatisfied withthe anfeathered bipeds, who sometimes con- the policy of Saturday, March 29.

Hen. Mr. McKellar moved the adoption 
of the report of the Public Accounts Com
mittee. Carried.

Mr. Prince mowed “that it is desirable 
that the management of the Fisheries of 
Ontario be transferred to that Province, and 
that such stops shall be taken as shall induce 
that result”

After some discussion Mr. Prince with-

Read that, it By
years ; and David Torrance A Co., of Monin it, and by reason of the changes mfde by and advantage* fordivided*» Mr. Macdon-The House th*He took it, and read it trail, have run one there at intervals up tothe Government to their supporters,lanoe, would be fighting ras lostChris-He buried his face in his hand» the present time, but at a loss. In the first$750,000 would be iwn from the surplus (Vienna Opening.)the champions rushedtopher ! my poor, poor boy !” he groaned. of 1863 the whole of the flowito Colpoj’a Bay on the «instead of $200,000, according to the primaryit there was a terrible Mr. Rykert’s

i. Yeas 17 ;

Ÿhe item was concurred in on division.
On the motion of $50,000 for Unforeseen 

and Unprovided,
Mr. Rykert moved in amendment to the 

motion for concurrence, that the amount 
be reduced to $25,000.

The House divided thereon and the amend
ment was lost. Yeas 16 ; nays 31.

The item was then concurred in.
On motion of Hon. Mr. Mowat the House 

then at 12:30 o’clock adjourned.

Wednesday, March 26.
Hon. Mr. Mowat moved the ratification 

of the Order in Council relative to the Wel
lington, Grey and Bruce Railway.—Carried.

Hon. Mr. Mowat moved the ratification of 
the Order in Council relative to the Northern 
Extension Railways.—Carried.

Hon. Mr. Mowat moved the ratification 
of the Order in Council relative to the Lon
don, Huron and Bruce Railway.—Carried.

Hon. Mr. Mowat moved the ratification of 
the Order in Council relative to tiie Prince 
Edward County R*il4ey.—Carried.

Mr. Rykert resumed the debate on the 
Municipal Loan Fund scheme. He went en 
to contend that the Cobourg and Peter boro’ 
Railway had been injuriously affected by 
legislation. The Town of Prescott was 
alsogiven thebenefitof “injuriouslegislation.” 
That town knew what it was doing well 
enough, and the rest of the Province ought 
not to be held responsible fer Prescott’s bad 
speculation. With regard to Norwich, Wind
ham and Woodhoose, on the Port Dover and 
Lake Huron Railway, he believed that they 
had suffered severely, and that their case 
under the Fond was a hard one. A grosser 
act of injustice was never perpetrated than 
the Government’s intention now to give

then divided He saw by the notice paper that
amendment which erect engines and pump the oil, the price ofWho knows of this an additional debt of $1,200,000 on account Wfl JuddDr, Vercoe. Mr. WH Juddto break which rose to $6 a barrel, and ranged fromOnly myself, sir. of the claim of the Canada Central Railwaypleted without any lock bark, cedar, soft that price down to $4, until the spring ofit to her. out. With regard to the

._________ in favour of Prescott, he
would like to know how the Premier could 
show that the Ottawa and Prescott Railway

would beAfterYou are a good, kind lady, for being 1866. During the latter part of 1864 thereKB 4(0)the smallest of the tweso thoughtful Madam, if tins gets to my 
niece’s ears, it will kill her, ss sure as we 
stand here.”

“ Then let us keep^it from her. 
mand me, sir. J

was great excitement in regard to oil, and 
several American companies were formed and 
purchased a large quantity of ground around 
Oil Springs, but though they put down a 
great many wells, they failed to obtain large 
supplies. Meantime, the great temporary 
success at Oil Springs had led to consider
able exploration in various parts of the 
country; and at Bothwell—a town on the 
Great Western Railway, twelve miles from 
Oil Springs—tire explorers got some reward 
focjkeir labour. Surface wells were first 
trial by farmers and others, and sufficient 
oil was obtained to excite hopes of farther 
success. In 1865 the first wells were pat 
down in Bothwell by Harry Lester, of Chi
cago ; James Baxter ; Henry Benjamin, now 
of Montreal ; and Dr. Adams, now of Bos
ton. Crude petroleum was pumped from 
these wells in paying quantities, and both 
Bothwell and Oil Springs became centres of 
great excitement. At the latter place, from 
200 to 300 barrels a day *1 together were ob
tained, and sent thence over the toads to 
Sarnia and Wyoming for manufacture 
Some of the oil, however, was sent 
to refineries at London, Woodstock, Hamil
ton, and even as far as Toronto. At Both
well tire, oil fever wae at its height in 1865, 
and the town was inundated by speculators 
from all parts of the continent. Fabulous 
prices were paid for land, which a few weeks 
or months afterwards was worth little or

By order of the Council,time at the edge of the Soon after the H* WM. BULL, Township Clerk.BKS(d)pond—by a dexterous m., His Honour 
C. B., proceeded

___„ m____________ „ ___  volunteers. There
were on the floor of the House Chief 
Justice Draper, Chancellor Spragge, Mr. 
Justice Galt, Judge Duggan, Sheriff Jarvis, 
the Mayor of Toronto, Rev. Dr. Ryerson, 
Rev. D. J. McDonnell, CoL AD. Shaw, 
and a number of others.

His Honour then gave Her Majesty’s as-
___* _______ u:n________ j j__T_. -•

It being three o’clockhad injured the growth of that town. He 
was satisfied that the scheme was not just, 
but partial, and operated differently accord
ing to the political sentiment of the several lo
calities. (Hear, hear.) It was perfectly absurd 
to say that Brantford, with a debt of $882,- 
000, should get off with $194,000, while Lon
don, with a debt of $778,000 should be taxed 
and burdened with $486,058. He charged 
the Government with acting corruptly, with 
using the scheme as a means of securing sup
port, and with patching up a measure full of 
inaccuracies and anomalies for the purpose

B^BB
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And White gave mate in two moves.
(а) White now gets the counter-gambit in 

the K B’s opening, with the advantage of 
having a piece in the field.

(б) He might check with Q at R 5, as in 
Staunton’s Handbook, p. 230, bat the move

Colpoy*» Bay. March 6th, 1873.the neck of his op- LAeut.-Governor Howl“ Then let us keep it from her. Com
mand me, sir. I will do anything. I will 
live here—take the letters in—the journals

* ‘ No, no; you have done your part, and 
God bless you for it. I must stay here. 
Your ladyship’s very presence, and year 
agitation, would set tire servants talking, 
and some idiot-fiend among them babbling— 
there is nothing so terrible sa a fool.”

“ May I stay at the inn, sir; just one
n^‘ Oh, yes, I wish you would pmd I will run 

over, if all is well with h «-=**-
poor unfortunate girl !”

L vdy Cicely saw he wi 
she went directly.

At nine o'clock that sa 
lay on a sofa in the best 
attended by her maid, ] 
came to her. She dismû-------------------

Dr. Philip wae too old, in other words had 
lost too many friends, to be yeally broken 
down by a bereavement; but he was strange-

dragging him into the water. state to the House,cased himself for the delay in making this 
reply in consequence of his being unable to 
obtain certain necessary documents. He 
then entered into a biography of the Rev. 
Wm. King, who was a native of Belfast, 
Ireland, and who had emigrated to Louisiana, 
where his father-in-law owned slaves. By 
the death of his father-in-law he became 
owner of these slaves. He subsequently 
went to Edinburgh, and afterwards returned 
to this continent and settled in the same 
township as he (Mr. McKellar) lived in. 
There he purchased land, and brought his 
slaves there and settled. He had at that 
time some $12.000 or $14,000. He then 
proceeded to reply to what he called the in
dictments of The Mail newspaper. By an 
article headed “ Book-keeping by double 
entry,” he and Mr. King were charged with 
having appropriated
Elgin Association. __ ___ _____________
papers of that Association to show that in
stead of receiving $39,000, as stated by The 
Mail they had received but $22,000.49, of 
which they had paid the Government 
$17,641.17.

FARMERS! FARMERS!efforts of the graj failed tc.
throw off his adversary.
among the spectators 
siderable. Somebody OIL CAKE.Iy called for a keeper, Kt 6(p) Kt 1

Good oil cake, good oil cake, quite pure, freah radrived, and rushed into the cage armed with 
- i____tu.____________ il__v- i_________l__ Kt $ 4a large stick. The smaller bird he beat on 
the head with all his force, and even lifted 
both birds up out of the water with his 
■tick. His efforts were not attended with 
success. The small bird held on with the 
tenacity of a bull-dog, and never relinquished 
his hold until he had, partly by keeping it 
under the water and partly by tearing it 
with his talons, killed the large eagle. After 
the battle the white-headed champion 
stalked with dignified steps to an adjacent 
perch, and spreading ont his plumage to dry, 
glared fiercely and proudly round at his fel
lows, who signified their approval or other
wise by the most unearthly screams. The 
dead eagle was carried away by the keeper.

sent to the various bills passed during the

Te these Bills, the Royal Assent was 
severally announced by the Clerk of the 
House, as follows :—

“In Her Majesty’s name, His Honour 
the Lieutenant-Governor doth assent to this 
BilL”

An Act to incorporate the Loyal Orange 
Association of Western Ontario.

An Act to incorporate the Loyal Orange 
Association of Eastern Ontario.

Totireae Bills the Clerk of the House, by 
His Honour’s comprend, did say :—

“His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor 
doth reserve these Bills for the signification 
of the pleasure of His Excellency the Gov
ernor-General.”

Mr. Speaker then said:—
“ May it please Your Honour :

“ We, Her Majesty’s most dutiful and faith
ful subjects, the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of Ontario, in session assembled, 
approach Your Honour at the close of our 
labours with sentiments of unfeigned devo
tion and loyalty to Her Majesty’s person 
and Government, and humbly beg to present, 
for Your Honour’s acceptance, a Bill 
intituled ‘An Act for granting to Her 
Majesty certain sums of money to defray 
the expenses of Civil Government for the 
year 1873, and to provide certain sums ex
pended for the Public Service in the year 
1872, and for other purposes ;’ thus placing 
at the disposal of tiie Crown the means by 
which the Government may be made efficient 
for the service and welfare of the Province.

To this Bill, the Clerk of the House, by 
His Honour’s command, did say :—

“His Honour tire Lieutenant-Governor 
doth thank Her Majesty’s dutiful and loyal 
subjects, accept their benevolence, and 
assent to this kill, in Her Majesty’s name.”

The Lieutenant-Governor then delivered 
the following Speech :—
“ Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly :
“In releasing yon from your legislative 

labours in this Assembly I have to thank 
von for the diligence and devotion which 
have marked the discharge of your arduous 
duties during the session, and for the 
promptitude and care with which you have 
dealt with the many -important matters 
which have come before you.

“ I thank you for the liberal supplies which 
you have granted for the services of the >ear, 
and I feel convinced that they will tend to 
promote the several objects which you have 
intended to secure.

“ I have had much satisfaction in giving my 
assent to the bill for placing on a satisfactory 
footing the debts owing by certain munici
palities to the Municipal Loan Fund, and 
for, at the same time, doing justice to the 
rest of the Province ; and I trust that the 
settlement of this long-vexed and compli
cated question will conduce to the increased 
prosperity of the various municipalities in
terested.

“ The aid which you have extended to rail
way enterprises and to drainage, and your 
renewed efforts to secure an increased emi- 

lvinced, benefit all eec-

Feels a joy la hie heart never felt before there,B«JB4(k) 6Î RK3

K K B O') That jhe food must
result* for the good of

vention which has

evening, as she Is the very best food that cattle It enables the
of the inn, Mr. Rykert said in times past he had 

taken ground against settling the Municipal 
Loan Fund question as impolitic until the 
financial position of the Province was estab
lished by the award. (Hear, hear.) He 
had also held that it was unwise to distri
bute the surplus according to population, as 
working unjustly in the interests of the 
country. The Government were forced to 
undertake this scheme by the action taken 
by Mr. Blake when in Opposition. If that 
hon. gentleman had not given a political 
aspect to the question the Government 
would not have handled the question at all. 
(Hear, hear.) He represented a very large 
constituency unindebted to the Fund, and a 
town deeply indebted to the Fund which 
could not extricate itself from its difficulties 
by the scheme now proposed. To-day the 
Province was not in a position financially to 
deal with this question. The House was 
called on by this scheme to wipe out $13,- 
861,000—(hear, hear)—simply to gra- 
tify those who, for political pur
poses, mixed up the two questions. 
For the first time in the history 
of this Province, the revenue this Year would 
fall short of the expenditure by $750,000. 
The Treasurer tried to make the country 
believe otherwise, but he had not givem the 
matter proper consideration. The whole 
assets apart from the railway funds amount 
to $3,023,000, in which is included $352,000 
cash on hand. Take that amount out and 
there would be left $2,670,000. The Treas
urer boasted that there would be a surplus 
this year ; and yet the other night the 
House was asked to vote $398,000 supple
mentary estimates, making the total estima
ted expenditure $3,169,w0, exclusive of 
railway subsidy $100,000. There would be 
a balance against the revenue ef at least 
$226,000. The House had also voted $400, - 
000 for drainage purposes. The $200,000 
drainage debentures might bring in a small 
revenue—perhaps $10,000 or $12,000 a year 
for twenty years. Taking into account the 
drainage appropriations, there would be a 
deficit of $400,000. In accordance with the 
present scheme there would have to be a 
draw on the surplus of $738,000, and it was a 
low estimate to say that the debentures of 
indebted municipalities would take $500,000

fuel, andWe have much pleasure in informing fanners teat a his surplus tar
in wood formerly

of the being stopped
oil is extracted, the residumj 
forced through a small pipe] 
steam into the furnace, ana 
did fire, immense heat and d 
invention not only saves thej 
but economises labour, one I 
to do the work of four when 
and it also preserves thd 
which, instead of requirid 
three oc four weeks as forms 
it in as many months. Thi

: crushing daily 
which, insteadfinances of the County of Huron, which, he 

claimed, had done wonders in the way of 
paying up the interest of their indebtedness.

After recess, Mr. Boultbee moved that 
the report of the Special Committee appoint
ed to enquire into the claim of John Mont
gomery be read. Carried.

The Clerk read the report, which stated 
that Mr. Montgomery had lost considerable 
property and furniture daring the time of the 
Rebellion of 1837, as had been ascertained 
after due enquiry into the same.

After discussion,
Mr. Boultbee moved the adoption of

ly subdued. The load (c) P Q 4 is the usual move.
(d) This looks like a loss of time, as the B 

will presently be driven back by the adverse
Q P.

(e) His game is now cramped on the 
Queen’s side, the consequent* of his sixth

(/) Losing a Pawn. B Kt 5 would have 
been much better.

(g) White now wins a Pawn very cleverly, 
an advantage trifling in itself, but sufficient 
to give him the game ultimately.

(A) As will appear presently, he would 
have done better by playing K B before 
making this move.

(j) Had his K been already on K B sq. he 
might now have played R x Q Kt P.

(£) It now looks as if Black could not avoid 
further loss, but he manages to do so very 
skilfully.

him, and the loud laugh, and even the keen How Others See Us
but withYet be From tee New York Sun.

gentler surface; and this was not without those political leaders at Wash-
elsewhere who make a business

said he, gravely and ir public posi-
It is as it always has been. ESTERN CANADAabout the fered. $200,000 for his property. Six or 

eight months ‘afterwards, all the wells at 
this place faded, and since that time only 
one has continued working there, named the 
lick well, which produces five or ten barrels 
a day. It is thought, however, by experts 
in the oil business that Bothwell will again 
come into prominence as an oil-producing 
locality. The great difficulty, hitherto, has 
been that such immense quantities of water 
are there found mixed with the oil, that the 
cost of exhaustion would swallow up the 
profits.

In 1866, Petrolia began to rise into pro
minence, and speedily distanced its rivals, 
the cost of drilling at Bothwell and the dis
tance of Od Springs from railroad accommo
dation rendering them unable to compete 
with the new centre. Petrolia is situated 
about seven miles north of Od Springs, and 
about sixteen miles from Sarnia, and has the 
advantage of direct communication with the 
Great Western Radway. Production was 
commenced in Petrolia in 1865, but for 
nearly two years it was not large untd the 
■trike of the King flowing well, which was 
put down by Captain King, of St. Cathar
ine» From the flowing wed period in Od 
Springs up to the date of this strike, the 
production probably averaged from 2,000 to 
3,000 barrels per week, but the discovery of 
the King well opened up a new dis
trict and enormous quantities were pump-

When Hon. Mr. McKellar said thattheir corrui
Here’s • little largely to Mr. Moorhouse, d 

Gibbons & Co., of Buffalo, j 
manufacture of lubricating] 
pavement and for other pui 
nection with the od refis 
coopering trade has of lafl 
larger proportions, and non 
large branch of business ia 
hood of London.

A description of the moA 
production and manuf acta 
may prove of interest.

The first step taken ini 
well is the erection of a vrl 
and engine house, with a a 
In this budding, a boder J 
twenty-horse power, and ■ 
fifteen-horse power are plafl 
begin by boring with a La 
the depth of from 110 tel 
bore, which is from ten! 
wide, they put a woodeJ 
prevent the eartfi from I

tire United States PERMANENT BUILDING
SAVINCSIOCIETY.

place of letter (which he read) (torn the Secretary of 
the Association, to show that all he had 
ever received from the funds of the Associa
tion was $60. In return for this money he

countries, just as the pickpocket allowed for rents of halls to the said Cocks, 
and likewise the $4 a day allowed him for 
travelling expenses on Sunday»

Mr. Cameron said it was a most improper 
thing to employ an emigration agent for 
such a purpose; and he (Mr. Cameron) re
gretted that Mr. Cocks’ labours had been so 
fruitless, inasmuch as no refutation whatever 
had been made of the serious chargee ad
vanced against Rev. Mr. King and the Com
missioner of Agriculture.

Mr. Rykert thought that the Govern
ment emigration agents should be compelled 
to confine themselves to the duties they were 
engaged for, and for which the Province

T> m an nnalaniakla fan* *!._*

ive, beautiful boy, about the effect of his crimes

$2,000 a mile to the Port Dover and Lake 
Huron Railway, in addition to sweeping out 
the debts of those municipalities. It was a 
job of the worst kind. (Hear, hear.) The 
next case was that of Dundee, which invest
ed ii^the Desjardins Canal Company and 
lostfTmt the Province had nothing to do 
with the failure of that speculation, and if 
their debt was to be blotted out, other muni
cipalities which had made bad investments 
should be treated with equal consideration. 
( Hear, hear. ) The Premier knew nothing of 
the circumstances of the case of Dundee, but 
if that town was relieved let others share

the community where he live» And yet 
the good name of our country abroad is of

A correspondent of the Cincinnati Com- 
merdaU, who has recently been in Northern 
Minnesota, saw there a number of Canadian 
citizens from Manitoba, and asked one of 
them what he thought about annexation, 
and how he and his people would like to 
belong to the United States. “ I don’t 
want any of it in mine,” he said abruptly. 
“ Is that the general feeling?” “ Yes; yon 
cannot find one Canadian in twenty who 
would consent to annexation. If ever we 
join the United States it will be at the point 
of the bayonet. Right now we are freer 
than you are, and have less taxes to pay. 
Yon are taxed to death in your rotten Re-

hearts—I see you valued his poor father, good draimuze 
le land» The

system for thethe report, and after some discussion 
thereupon as to whether it was in order, 
and whether there was anything contained 
in the report to adopt, the motion was with-

Mr. Gibson resumed the debate on the 
Loan Fund adjustment scheme. He 
did not think that there was one 
member in the House who was altogether 
satisfied. (Hear, hear.) But it must be borne 
in mind that no previous Government hid 
felt themselves strong enough to grapple 
with this question, and it would be thé 
duty of this Government to press it to a con-

Mr. Montoith would approve of the ap
pointment by the Government of » com
mission to enquire into the financial 
position of some of the municipalities with 
a view to » more equitable proposal for ad
justment than had yet been made.

Mr. E. B. Wood entered into a very 
long detailment of the origin of the Munici-

too late for ie next count he
had to deal with was a report of a speech ofroar age, ma’am, friendships
Mr. King, delivered in Britain, in which he n*,eee.
was reported to have said that £3,000 had

■hall never carethe soil is sterile. been collected to build schools here, whereas -THE HON. G. W. ALLAN, Senator. 
skt.—JOHN WORTHINGTON. 
-WALTER S. LEE.but about $4,000 had been returned. He then

digressed to say, that the all-seeing (l) Finely played, good both for defenceThe mother, sir,” sobbed Lady Cicely; Dmsctoas,—William Gooderham, Samuel Platt,
lot permit him to lie under this imputation. Pellatt, and the Hon. D. L.non, Senator7(m) If KtxRP, Black plays R B 6 ch.,

papers,
all date------------------- ... ,—--------------- -
The newspapers were dated in November, 
1859, a day or two after the meeting was 
held. He had had these papers reprinted so 
that members oould see for themselve» He 
had also a report published by the Edinburgh 
News, (which hp commenced to read to the 
House, but as it proved rather long, he 
abbreviated it for the purpose of showing 
what Mr. King said had been collected. 
It turned out, however, that there was no 
money mentioned in the report of the 
speech.) He then read the report of his 
own (McKellar’a) speech at that meeting, to 
show that he was there casually.

he at-

from the news- the exchange, at least.New life I K, protecting his isolated Pawn, Office, No. 70 Church st, Toronto.would have been better, » g.glory, rapture, sad
moneys paid to Mr. Cooks, and we had theshown that the expenditure SAYINGS BANK BRANCH.sign manual of the Duke of Manchester to 
prove that Mr. Cocks had no connection with 
this League, u he had brazenly prof eased to 
have. Yet the Commissioner had the face to 
come down here and toll the House that Mr. 
Cocks did have an official connection with

Tlm^^use then divided on Mr. Lauder’s 

amendment, which was lost. Yeas, 23 ; 
nays, 41.

Mr. McCall’s amendment was lost on 
division and the item was concurred in.

Hon. Mr. Crooks moved that the House 
form itself into Committee of Supply on the 
supplementary estimates.

Mr. Macdonald moved in amendment 
to the effect that emigration should be en- 
couraged as much as possible by the Govern
ment during the coming season, and that 
emieants be made fully acquainted through 
the agents of the eligibility of this Province, 
as a home where they would have all the 
privileges of British subjects and enjoy the 
fullest measure of freedom, Ac.

Mr. Merrick moved in amendment to the 
amendment a preamble relating to Emigra
tion and the Scott murder, and the following

1. Resolved, That this House regrets that* 
the offering of the said reward has not been 
productive of the desired results, and that 
as yet no effectual steps have been token to 
^ the murderers of the said

ksrto^»

She is If Black play 35 K Q 2, White replies 36 then put in the ‘f.drill,” 
proceed to the Jlepth i 
where they find thp solid \ 
division of the well is m 
near the surface, varyid 
inches. An “ Artesian d 
three-quarters or five ii 
then put down, andj 
from the surface to tl 
solid rock they drill 
about 500 feet, without 
drilling is then at a 
ing the derrick Are] 
“tanks,” into the fir] 
oil and the water -i 
accompanies it in greater ]

mente by indebted municipalities subject tf> 
the control of the Lieut -Governor in Coun
cil, the Premier admitted that he could not 
work out satisfactory machinery by which 
those investments could be placed in the 
Treasury. Bfantford had sold its bonds and 
realized $360,000, and Stratford had done 
the same aad realiaed «57,006, which 
sums were invested in local improvements, 
and yet they were not treated with the same 
rigour as poor Niagara, whose security of 
$40,000 was to be seized by the Government. 
By this unjust scheme Bertie received an ex
tra $4.000; Brantford township, anextra$17,- 
000; Bruce,$19,000; Canboro’, $2,800; Huron, 
$36,000 ; Moncton and Sherbrooke, $7,000 ; 
Paria, $14,000 ; Perth, $90,000 ; Wainfleet, 
$7,000—and so on—all of which money 
should be returned to the Treasury, whence 
it was borrowed and wrongfully used by 
Brantford and Stratford. He asked the 
Premier to work out the same rule with the 
Erie and Ontario, the Ottawa and 
Prescott, and other roads. He did 
not believe that the Premier was 
aware of the injustice that had been perpe
trated, which distributed $224,000 among 
several municipalities which should belong 
to the Treasury. He would like to ask the 
Premier by what reason or role the Canada 
Southern Railway and the municipalities 
along it were deprived of the $1,000 a mile 
railway allotment The Government had 
favoured the Hamilton and Lake Erie, but 
shut the door against the Canada Southern, 
which unquestionably came within the same 
role. (Hear, hear.) That was really rough 
justice. Other municipalities, such as El
don, Brock, Bexley, Luxton, and Somerville 
were also fairly entitled to the $1,000 a mile 
as much as Scott or Thorah. Why could 
not the Premier strain the role in their case 
as he did with Prescott, Dundee, and other 
municipalities ? Municipalities like Lanark 
and Renfrew, Elizabethtown and the town 
of Brockville, were untitled to the per capita 
grant and their clergy reserve moneys, if the 
Government intended to carry out their

nature to bear so deadly a R Q, forcing an
White might also have played 34 municipal debentures, thereby giving the depositor 

undoubted security for all money left with thi* Soci
ety. Deposits forwarded to the Society will be ac
knowledged by mail.

MONEY TO LOAN.-The Society advances money,

Canada.
with as much effect as on move 43, followedWould he not be theHer father, sir.

Black taking Pen passant ch. by 35 K Q 3,best person to break it to her
and 36 R Q B.

(o)- R Q B 6 threatening R K Kt 6 would 
have made White’s game much more diffi
cult, and given Black a good chance of draw
ing- ......

The theory of yours is goodGovernment ? The theory of yours is good 
enough, I know; but corruption and im
becility have corroded it until what yon call 
the best Government the world ever saw has 
become the worst one. ”

Not the least evil of the dishonesty, fraud 
and contempt for principle which have tak
en possession of our rulers, is the well-nigh 
fatal check given thereby to the progress of 
Republican ideas and institutions of Self- 
Government in other parts of the world. 
America, once the guiding star of humanity, 
is fast being made its warning and its sbom-

father, ma’am? I shall get no help of the three great lines of railway in the
apply at the Office, No. TOProvince—the Grand Trunk, Great Western 

and Northern—with the Government. He 
calculated that in the construction of the 
principal railways of this Province over 
$100,000,000 of foreign capital was attracted 
here. For ten years, from 1848 this Pro
vince had progressed as no State of the 
neighbouring Republic had done, and it was 
now progressing at a somewhat similar rate. 
He did not hesitate to say that its present

ed. The price immediately went down 
very low, and within a year again touched 
20c. a barrel. Indeed the production was so 
immense at the first discoveries that the oil 
was almost given away, until the means 
were found of deodorising it for export. Üp j 
to this time the, quantity exported was 
very email, and in every case the exporter 
lost by his speculation, as the offensive ! 
odour of the Canadian oil rendered it unfit 
for competition with the Pennsylvania arti
cle. During 1867 and 1868 the price of oil 
remained very low, ranging from 20c. to 50c.
per barrel on the spot. Lati---------- **“—
were bought up by speculators i 
ground tanks in the latter year, 
senoe of proper returns, it is i
form a correct estimate of the q------- „ .
dneed, but in addition to what was used for 
home donaumption, more than 400,000 bar
rels were tanked, so that the average for the 
twaroàre from June, 1867, to June, 1869, 
■mylto eel down at from 8,000 to 9,000 bar-

W ALTER S. LEE,what your canting fools call
LI. * .■ *„ «nlra a,M at*

•toted
(p) His winning ic now only a question ofis to take care of number tended

Not dishonestly, mind you, nor violently, went
---------,---------- Upon
he had been «barged, in

mmifiNTF!rudely, but doucely and calmly.
of his vitals, thatcare a brute like me S'1Mr. King, with embezzlingconjunction wit (Evans’ Gambit.)

and other
nothing painful—by-the-bye, the that it was outrageons that a minister of are pumped. The water,! 

substance, sinks to the boj 
off, while the oil runs intJ 
when it is either teamed q 
barrel waggons, or forced ] 
different shipping places] 
pipes are of great lengtti

A P Q Kt 4 
6. PQBS

Gospel should be so charged. He read the

QB4ch(/)PK B8 
1R4 B KR6(o)

RK7

BxR 
B K Kt 7 
Kt K S

prosperity was in a measure due to the aid
painful, is of Lusignan’s of the prominent men present at thegranted by the Sandfield Macdonald Govern-

breed. Out to-day, of meeting alluded to, and also read a letterment to railway running traversely with KtQBS 17. Bfrom the secretary Scotland of the fund,the old lines which had been so enormously
St. Petersburg thus describes the scene at showing that there was a balance of £8 13»would be in subsidized by the Gov* In the
the Italian Opera in that city lying at the credit of the fund.friend. He older counties over a million had been spent A Castle* (a) KtKBS 21." KtQ2(j)- I>n« noetic, OO T5 _ DThe whole amount there collected was but Rtbighini and Jones, ru 

of about three miles, 
which pump the least v

evaded paternal for harbour improvement ; $3,113,623 for
___ - 7 — Ml ill. fn. VmJiM. Irn T_ iL. In the ab-

ibers of the Im- £234 odd. He declared that he had neverroads, and a million for bridges, Ac. In the
family, was present, and a most bril- handled a penny of that fund, and he wouldface of this it was absurd to say that nothing

I__ I 1____ J_____t___iV. ______ ____a:__ arn-Treptiles !** txQ«f)tt. BxP(t)audience crowded the house. TheI call such almost entirely free from] 
of course the easiest and i 
work, yet those in which 
mixed with the oil seem 
longest. Some of them a

said Lady Cicely,.her ghastly cheek colour- BarlrieriV ttuT^seco of Britain to show what good Mr. King hadin the first act of gration, will, I
(Laughter.) Then as to the famous tions of theinto account, and had resolved to aid rail- B K Kt 6 28." RxR Kt xBbring toDinorah.’ Glasgow meeting he oould provealso importance.” 

interview, Lady
It has“Then you give them ways penetrating to the newer countie» The Kt 6 (<) PQBSiter.) He then read a report of Mr. give my assent to the various importantof this it had, he iras glad topresent Gov*In the

of Educational, Municipal and Lawward to be at that meeting,with a choice basket of for six years and are as g 
were three or four years 
pure oil is found, it won 
gathered in deposits on * 
are technically termed, i 
hansted.

The celebrated King • 
still being worked and, 1 
other wells in the same
2, and Marshall and Got
3, is owned by Messrs. 1 
These wells, notwiths 
.have lasted over six yea 
the best producing well! 
from 3,000 to 4,000 ban 
As already mentioned t 
proved tbe steadiest, ax 
the last two years that 
the north-west d 
been successfully devei 
Millan territory and ti 
tory more than 200 w 
down, but they have ti

adopted that policy. The building of theseCicely accused 
fered between view of the (а) Stanley’s move P Q 4 is best here, as 

it prevents Kt K B 3.
(б) He should rather have first played

PxP.
(c) Hazardous, and u the result proves, 

not so good as the more defensive move
P (rff'ïf B i Q, White wi»» » P by B i K B 

P ch, followed by Kt Kt 5 ch.
(«) A w<«k mov* KtQ 2 appaata to be

ibnrgh Scotsman, in which he said Reform whioh you have passed, and which Inew railways would attract hither an un stated, additional and greater efforts havethat 18,000 square miles had been bought fortime before the opera do net doubt will prove advantageous in pro-amount of foreign capital, and, if the not j)een made to the end aforesaid, and$18,000, which was a fact. He found of moting the public good. 
“In taking my leave

Judge, then, this valuable processthe Lieutenant-Gov-showered down, andto yon for undertaking he would advocate that $4,000, instead of ernor has not been advised to lend toHe couldIl Barbier* no two of th* conviction thatat the result ofhalf that amount, should be given.- The this House a re-vote of the said sum ofprove by the Journals of the House that heMajesty paid the fair artiste the flattering during the session will show thatand I love her dearly; but she has ' the line $6,000 for the purpose of taking suchParliament at the date of thisof going on the stage and per- your deliberations have been governed byBuffalo and Lake Huron road, a line which sary legal proceedings iy be requiredMail has stated that the re-xïï5£sl wisdom and prudence, and my conviction of Aeport of the committee as to the Buxton mis-she had which have receivedterms on the adi the building of that road, and why should theOeboBof the mtfrderer of the said Thomas Soott.just given This gracious act of the Emper- will prove beneficial to thethey not receive the miserable pittanceunjust, than to judge In moving the amendment Mr. Merrickpended. He had written to the secretary pf prosperitjr of which, is the$2,000 per mile 
e then entered ii

now granted to new roads. From that■aid that much political capital had beento with a fresh shower ofYon did youris deer.
out his K B.Hon. Mr. Pardee then saidfinancial difficulties of Stratford and Brant-beet for my poor nephew; but God willed it ready sale has.trS?beaevîdIcKellar had no ’ and Gentlemen Qf the Legisla-ford, and their connection with the LoanAs for my niece, she has capital out of it.and that he never had any op-Fund. Then with reference to Prescott THE WEEKLY MAIL 1869 tooould be done had not been done to the endportunity of appropriating 

that mission. The charge, 1
1872 varied from 7,<(onour the Lieutenant-Gov-that the murderers of Thomas Soott should (A) Threatening ___ i_ ic,uw Dam

N-York fn»carry-out thi the Grand Trank, though it had, pleasure that thisin. You Is published every Thursday : •or theto haveresolution and regard their out of Assembly beat theee re- ST” Buxton White takes B withthe* of the Canada Central Railway, which Nin th day oftributes to her talents. At the tor- built With ed byfirst trains end toaH parts ol the Do- nweek,hopeless, but B Q 3 wouldreference to Lanark and minion. Price «LI0 e year.
This secretary thought that it would be well 
to publish a full financial statement hut net 
as any reply to tiie accusations of The Mail 
The last accusation was that certain moneys 
had been charged as having been paid Mr. 
McKellar, amounting to $68,644. He did 
not deny having received the $17,000 from 
Wm. Miller, Fenohnreh street; but he did

Hon. Mr. Mowat said that hon. gen
tlemen forgot that they had token a vote of 
$60,000 for “ unforeseen and unexpended. ” 
(Oh ! oh !) The Government felt them
selves bound to pay the reward, if it was 
earned, of which he was bound to confess 
there was little prospect. (Laughter.)

Mr. Cameron pointed —1 -
the Premier’s excuse.

Hie House divided

iblyis accordingly proroge* 
fjVho Ninth day of Hay nex

to 35aof bridges, market- bv the carload, and that of crude 
.36 a.barrel to $L»5.

frem the of others had decreasedlie Opera House, 
staircase ot the Mr. O’Sullivan, of the British Museum, 

was recently arrested as a lunatic in Lon
don. A pair of boots, carried under his 
arm, proved to the “ bobby” his identity 
with an insane fugitive, as tiie latter had an 
aversion to wet feet, end always had with 
him a pair of pedal coverings to put on when

places, and harl
Vr. .a . —1---- 7---Jei orenumoerumu,

frees SLiThen he left her; and of Brockville Honour then rose and left the Hons»day she weal hot even the corridors and
sent tima, the hea\he admitted, had

sums, which they invested in shout.has the followingPetti, Mid the whole distance wae strewnfollow world saw nothing of all it had to pay was ment of the Monroeand hod paid back large To three Die- As districts began to fall off inwith flowers. The veine of the couronne is 
•aid to be £1,400. Madame Patti has now 
left this erene of her triumphs to win more 
lourds in the gay capital of Austria.— Lon
don Telegraph.

window:and it was quite able to liqui- notice outride which the wells have
Province* d Quebec, Not*

some eov.uvu, ana is was quite aoit 
date that. There would requireinterest and Sinking Fund. Those roads A Great Choice of Pa- has always beenappointed in Love.to beaWhen Mr. Lnsigni owned by M<built when railways were little N.K—In the otee ia all large proportion of the oil pro-modification A to the Erie and Niagara to ttejtaraDr. Philip told him the miserable story, tent Revolvers.

died by walls four and fivedeny that be had* 
wealthy gentleman

Railway—(hthis fears. He received it, notas PMhp had hear)—in
Mr. Christie, of London, hsU and draining the wound.’ there are several wellsMr. Memek’iexpected. The bachelor had counted with- for Us part

•tiO worked with profit that have been

wsm


